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The. pleasures of the fens
There is abundant reason pass c,iu'ckJy; those of the

l:or urj-in- ir upon trie nome heart become sorrows, but
circle, rich or poor, the culture The Times' Daily Magazine Page those of the mind are ever

with us, even to the end ofwhichK of love, without no true our journey.
Pt home culture can exist.

Meeting Success Half Way Every
Should

Father
Study The Man and His Letter Every

Should
Mother

Read
The Necessity of Fully Understanding Your Own

Handicaps.
By Lilian Lauferty.

j jT'it not settlor a square dsaV
I says Frank; "there a lot of

favoritism In my office. They
advance fellow right over my head

fellowa that haven't been with
the Arm as Ions as I have and who
don't know as much about the busi-
ness as I do. They so out and hire
In a fellow who's made a name for
himself and don't rive me a chanceto prove that I know more about
the Job than he does. That's the
way with my nrm; they're always
looking for talent on the outside,
and taking- - the fellowa who are
with them for (ranted."

Now, Frank's firm Is an eminently
successful one, and success Is not
built on paying fancy salaries for
biff names, but In recognizing and
advancing real merit and loyalty.
Of Frank's ambition and energy,
tiler can be no question. Of his
loyalty to his Arm there never ha
been Question but a soon as
bitterness take possession of him.
the Question of loyalty Is likely to
rise.

How t Frank going to guard him-
self agalnat a brooding discontent,
an ugly sense of unfairness How
Is he going to find out whether he
er his firm Is to blame? He will
cape to appoint a referee, and he
can find no better referee than him-
self.

Hounds a bit Impractical, does It?
Frank know the situation and has
Judged It. you say. so what mora Is
there for him to do about It? A lot
morel

Almost every one of us has, to-

gether with an earning capacity of
110 a week, a conviction that we are
worth fifteen and a determination to
make, the firm "come across" for
twelve.
Many Handicaps.

If you are honestly worth half
again as much as you are being
paid, why shouldn't you get that
extra 10 per cent? The law of de-

mand and supply has been proven
by experts to work. If you are
worth t per cent more than you are
getting it Is your business to get
it-- But re you worth as much as
you think?

There are a great many handicaps
which come between the Individual
and success. Timidity Is one, lazi-
ness another, and unreliability an
important third-- If you are too

-- cowardly to take a firm stand and
iirlsk the loss of your position, no
'efficiently run corporation Is likely
lUo raise your salary. The coward
fpoes not create a demand for his
"Service. HI very lack of faith In
VI Imself suggests that he has no real

power, or Is too lazy or unreliable
to turn on What power he possesses.

The man or woman who means to
aacceed must sit down and figure out
exactly why ha Is falling himself.
His tendency will be to take stock
of his good points his ability, bis
earnestness, his real willingness to
work, his regular hours, his moder-

ate life- - He will fill his credit side
of the ledger so completely that he
cannot help forgetting entirely the
fact that there Is another side to
that ledger!

Every Individual who Is falling to
advance In his work owes It to him-
self to give his firm the benefit of
the doubt and to examine his own
failures. If they are not grave
enough to be real handicaps, then It
Is time for him to look over his
merits, gaze straight at the de-

merits he can chalk up against the
firm and then go out in search of
another position. Of course a real
coward won't do this. He will pacify
himself with arguments against
making a change and terrify him-
self with thoughts of being Jobless.
But no coward succeeds. And no
wise man falls to Investigate care

By S.
(tlead t fas AadBbea Society a its'

Ose of the World's Greatest
Aetaerltlee ea Bird Life.)

seems odd to think of a squatty,
IT waddling. d duck

making lie nest In a tree, and ,

that more than a mile zrom tne
water, but the wood duck, some-
times called the Summer duck, does
Just that curious thlrg.

Most kinds of wild ducks found
In the United Btstes are here only
durlne the cold month. Upon the
approach of Summer they go fur-
ther north to breed. But wherever
the wood duck Is found In the
South he Is a resident One Spring.
while spending some time In a heav-
ily wooded country. 1 became Inter-
ested In a pair of these birds flying
bsck and forth between the forest
and tbslr feeding grounde In a email
lake. As a rule, the female flew In
advance, with the male a few feet
In the rear, although sometimes he
Cew by her side.

It was not without considerable
trouble that I was able to discover
their first nsst In the top of a tall

tump. Hut a crow dlscovsred it
almost oon a I did and made
short work of three of the four
egg which It contained The bird
at once deaerted this nest and an

bout making another in a safer
This f failed to dlacoerflarethe nestlings were hatched out.

It ha been Hated by some ob-
servers that the yOMng of the wood
duck are carried from the neat one

t a time in the bill of the parent
and placed on the ground at the foot
of the neatlng tree, whence they are
afterwarde led In a body to the
water Still other say that tho
young drop from the nest, spread
ing their reel and moving their
wtngs to break the fall. This par-
ticular nest was a good mile and a

-.. Ifntna. kltln with DSSt' for a beefsteak pudding cut a piece
of the paste away from the bottom
about the also of half a crown, then
put In the meat as usual, and It will
be found that the pudding will take
an hour less lo cook than If lined In
the ordinary way.

e e

Aftsr washing white paint polish
with a little furniture cream. It
not only preserves the paint, but It

keeps clsan mich longer, as dirt does
not adhere so easily to the polished
Surface,

fully what chang may mean to him.
Examine yourself thoroughly: Are

you one of those "very humble" per-
son who go through life In fear of
making enemies? Are you a per-
petual accepter of other people's
theories a weak-knee- d comformer
to Ideas which might be abhorrent
to you If you had the courage to
acknowledge It to yourself? Be-
tween the gambler
and the timid soul who wouldn't
buy a Liberty Bond there Is plenty
of room for sane, clear-eye- d pioneers
who know that he who dares much
achieves much.

Now then, are you a coward? No?
Good. Then on to the next bit of
self examination. Are you sure you
are not lazy? Do you come to work on
on the stroke of nine and leave on
the stroke of live and dawdle
through the day wlthoqt energy or
vim? Do you get out of any assign-
ment you can possibly avoid? Do
you hunt for the "soft snaps?"

In a certain women' college the
minimum requirement for a year
work 1 sixteen point per week. A
very difficult philosophy course,
which required hard work and real
mental concentration, gave only
three points. A friend of mine who
actually liked philosophy avoided
that course and managed to get four
points by taking some French
t which she really didn't need, since
she had been well grounded In
French from babyhood up) and an-

other course In nhakesperlan read.
Ing, which bored her to death.

"Twelve hour of hard work a
week I enough for any girl to car-
ry," she declared. Are you surprised
to hear that although she was grad-
uated from college eight years ago
and ha been doing work In the
world of business ever since, she has
never made any real advance?

Now, then are you lasy? No? If
honest study of yourself proves that
neither on account of timidity nor
lazlnes can yoj be marked zero (or
rather 100!), turn to a consideration
of your own reliability. Are you
steady? la a headache a good
eonugh excuse for you to dernnd a
day off? Do you work in spurts
showlnr energy and Initiative and
real creative power one day and in-

ertia the next?
Are You

Are you prompt about finishing up
your work? Do you Jump from one
thing to another without any real
concentration, or do you forge ahead
steadily from point to point, achiev-
ing all you can at every stag of the
game? If you are given a responsi-
bility, do you see It through?

I know a young woman reporter
who won her spurs on a great dally
by staying out from In the morn-
ing until t at night In her efforts
to get an Interview which was prac-
tically unattainable. That failure
did not daunt her, and whan she
found alio wa not needed on any
other assignment she kept at the
hopeless task for three days. Sh
did wearying detective work; went
lunchless dally; tramped about: met
any numbers of rsbuffs and finally
brought In an Interview.

It could not be ueed becauee every
word contained In It was directly
contradictory to the principles for
which her paper stood. But the girl
had been reliable. 8he had been
neither a coward nor lazy, and a
failure actually brought her promo-
tion.

Doee yoUr stocktaking reveal you
as brave, free from laziness and re-
liable? If It does and you are In a
business rut, the only logical Infer-
ence Is that your failure to adanc
1 because you are deallnr with a
firm of old fogies or of unfair ty-
rants. And since you are brave and
energetic and reliable you are prop-
erly equipped to sell yourself In a
better market.

Saving the Nation's Birds
Gilbert Pearson,

Prompt?

half distant from the nearest water.
To reach It. If the young walk, they
would be forced to paas through

forest and plowed fleiua luinj I

moat tiring and periloua Journey.
The following morning I made

my way to the graeey lake to aee
where the family was located. Borne
distance from the ehore I was sure
that I could make out a number of
young ducks swimming about. Ap-
proaching with every possible pre-
caution. I finally came upon the two
old ducks. Not a young one was to
be seen. Whst had become of them?

Some hours later, determining to
outwit them if posaoU, 1 aa.u
paid them a vlalt, taking a boy In
the canoe this time. As we rounded
the grassy point there were the two
old ones once again alttlng alone
as before. Instantly they were oa
the wing.

There wae an old rail fence part-
ly fallen, which extended from the
field Into the shallow water.
Stretching mysslf out on a couple
of rails only a few Inches above
the water, well hidden from view,
I directed the boy to paddle away,
having decorated the extra paddle
with my hat and coat. Then I
watted.

It was not many minutes before
both ducks came flying back. They
had aeen two human fcelnga come
and they thought they had aeen
two human beings go. No aooner
were they aettled In the water than
the mother gave two or three low
clucke. Out from their hld'ng
plarea In the luah graaa came the
little fusry fellowa, happy at their
parcnta' return. A alight noise from
my direction and they were all
hurrying away. Thla time thera waa
no desertion by the parents. The
danger was too near. While the

Oung ones were seeking" anelur
the; irtu both fluttering about as
though helpless from broken wings,
to attract my attention.

Egoetalna on table linen should
be soaked In cold water before be-

ing sent to the laundry. The stains
come out quite easily if treated in
this way; but hot water "sets" them,
and makes then- - difficult to remove

A burm d saucepan should be filled
with wster to which a llb-ra- .1

allowanrr or soda has been added.
let It stand for an hour or so. after
which heat tae water elowly for a
few minute, and the burned par-
ticle will com off quit easily.

Household Hints
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With Betty in
By Kathryn Keefe.

gT"v O finish about the red fish."
M said Johnny, when they

had all recovered from
the excitement of the whale's battle.
So Miae Suatn went on.

"When my friend went to the
English doctor to have the matter
explained he did not get much sat-

isfaction.
"'I don't pretend to explain any-

thing that happene In these Islands,
aald that gentleman. 'I can only
tell you of some things I have seen.
Twice since I have lived here a
member of the royal family died
once after a long Illness, the other
time unexpectedly.

" 'A few years ago one of the
royal princesses, who was quite an
elderly lady, slipped and fell as she
was getting out of her carriage at
the door of the palace. I waa sent
for and found that. Deyond being a
little shaken up and rather badly
frightened, she was not really hurt.
Of course she was Immensely fat.
like all Hawaiian women when they
get beyond middle age I told the
family that all she needed was a
few days of rest and quiet In bed.
I went to see her several times a
day and found that she was getting
along all right

"Two nights after the accident
her nephew rang me up at two
o'clock in the morning to tell me
that hie aunt was dying. While I
was hurriedly dressing I asked
whet had happened She had been
quite well earlier In the evening

"'It seemed that no change had
taken place; but the harbor was
filled with red fish. Of course I
laughed at the Ides, Nevertheless,
an hour after I reeched the palace
the old lady died, for no reason
whatever except from fright-- I sup-
pose Jha had heard of the arrlva. of
the fish.

28 Cents for

Bv
le sn exrellrnt dish for

TI1S Take ten cut slices
of lean bacon whuh the

rind haa been cut off lo keep
from curling up; lay them on a
gridiron and broil them to light
brown color Serve on a hot platter,
aad pour over tomato auoe, garuisa

Travel Land
"It wa. daylight when I left, andI was curious enough to go downto the harbor to see for myself. Itwas Jammed with native boat, andevery boat was filled with these

fishes. Tou could buy them for ten
cents a hatful. And. as you know,
they are worth about two dollar
apiece ordinarily.'

"'But that was onlr an accident,
a coincidence.' urged my friend." "Of course,' said the doctor. 'Butthe second time It happened, I hadbeen on a voyage to one of the otherIslands when wo received word thatanomer member of the royal familywas ery ill.

"'One of his relatives was on the
boat returning to Honolulu. Natu-
rally, sbs was very anxious. When
we entered the harbor of Honolulu
the next day at sunrUe, there were
the fishermen again, each holding
up a good-slse- d basket filled with
red fish. When we landed we heard
that the Prince had died at mid-me-

Once again the red fish had
come to the funeral.' "

"But dldnt he explain It at all?"
asked Betty.
"No. he aald that while he did not

believe in the superstition, he had
no explanation for It."

"Well." said Johnny. "I should say
that these' red fish were very fool-
ish. If I were they I'd try to get
oer my fondness for royal. funetals,
since It means coming to their owu
funerals as well."

"Yes." said Miss Susan. "It al-
ways means a great day for the
native flehermen. And the pour peo-

ple have a chance to eat red fish
which they can neter afford ordi-
narily.

"But what will they do when all
the royal family are dead?" Some-
one said they were nearly all gone."

"Thai's another question I can't
snir.tr," laughed Miss Susan.

(To lie Continued.)

5 Persons

with watercress.
Tomato Sauce Put half a can of

tomatora Into a stewpan, with a
chopped on'on, a little paratey and
thyme, one clove, and one teaspoon-fu- l

of butter, cook for ten mtnutee.
etraln through a line aleve. eeaaon

with sslt and perper. then e

Avers (te cobl, 28 ceuis. bines
five vcUv - -
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Boiled Bacon With Tomato Sauco

Jeanette Hardman.
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By C.
every prospect of a
supply of liq-

uors in our country In the
near future, the Sum-
mer drink will perhaps, be in
greater demand than ever before.

Thirst is tne
body's dsmand
for water, and
watsr Is the best
of all
Other drink

quench thirst merely because of the
water they contain.

From various parts of the country
I have collected some recipes for
delicious Summer drinks, none of
which Is

Some will appeal more to the men
folks than lo the women, but each.
If served, will appeal to
the critical

A hard working woman once as-
sured me that she did not like Iced
tea

Upon her as to how
she msde it she told me she Just
poured some of the left-ov- tea
Into a cup. threw a "handful" of Ice
lr.to It and a "bit" of sugar, and
concluded by saying "It tasted ex-
actly llkee "pyzen." I do not doubt
It In the least

Tea made of freshly boiled water
and allowed to steep for not longer
than five minutes Is

when hot. But If poured
of: the leaves and allowed to cool.
It forms a basis for Iced tea.

a tall thin glass, such as Is used
by the better grsde soda fountains,
anJ a silver spoon. Is
Ideal for Ice-te- a aervlng

A allce of lemon, allt and placed on
the rim of the glasa, aome cruahed
Ice aa well a a bowl of
augar ahould be served. Half tea
Infusion and half flat or
water Is used.

Iced coffee might be served in
similar glasses Plain not over-stro-

coffee as the foundation and
a generous spoonful of cream
whipped with white of egg brings
SO cents per glsss in one of New
York's dining rooms.

Drinks fruit Juice hav
s tonic effect upon the blood. At
the heed of fruit Juice drinks stand,
perhape. lemonade or but
1 find few people who maxe these
drinks really well.

Boll togetT a cupful of sugar

'l&QhAir&yL.
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Cooling Drinks For Summer
iHow Make Non-Alcohol-ic Beverages That

Will Appeal All.
Loretto Lynch.

WITH spirituous

beverages.

expensive.

carefully

questioning

delldously re-
freshing

long-handl-

powdered

aparkllng
generally

fashionable
containing

orangeade,

Once Overs

and two cupful of water foriea
minute. Add the Juice of four lem-
on and the grated rind of one.
Cook two minute longer. Strain,
cool and tor 'In a preserving Jar
In' tha refrigerator.

Then when thlraty. hot, tired folk
make an unexpected call. It will
take but a moment to provide a

beverage.
Simply pour about "two finger"

of lemon eyrup Into the glasa, add
cruahed Ice or chilled water and In
a moment you have lemonade.

By making an orange syrup, yon
might aa quickly make an orange-
ade. All orange drink, howver,
are better for having a little lemon
Juice In them.

Drink mad from syrup will
spar you the pain of teeing o ex-

pensive a necessity a sugar left
behind In the bottom of a carelea
gueat'a glasa.

A lemonade to which the Juice of
aome cruahed mint Is added Is es-

pecially acceptable to the men folk.
Aa one man told a "dry town" hos-
tess. It came as near a creme de
menthe as anything legally dared
In that town. Some men prefer
much mint and others not so much.

A strong orangeade to which a
few drop of oil of wlntergrecn I

added 1 very pcpular with om
men.

A country club served Iced drinks
to the ladles In tall glasses with a
pretty design In silver deposit. These
glasses. Including a long-handl-

spoon, retail at about fifty cent
apiece.

Any bride would appreciate, and
use frequently, a dosen or more.

There is a dellclcus drink populir
In the far West made from logan
berries, which are crushed with a
fruit prees and the Juice extracted.

Half a glass of logan berry Juice
and half a glass of lemonade make
a delightful thirst quen-he- r. The
Eastern woman might substitute
blueberry or raspberry Juice.

Most good! fruit punch Is made
with some tea Infusion. It seems to
lend an elusive flavor to punch. The
young folk on any festive occasion
will like this punch.

To two gallons of lemonade add
ot.e quart of tea Infusion, steeped
not over five minutes; two cupluls
of pineapple cut Into halt Inch
cube, two cupful of pitted cher-
ries, eight small oranges sliced thin
with skin on and four bananas
sliced. Serve In punch cups.

Reading at
the Table

roprrlctit. 1917, iDtereitlrail Krws Ker-l-

Mr. Married Man, are you in the habit of read Id c the newspspsr at
table?

If you do, you are not treaties; your family fairly.
The time spent around the family board should be the time wbea

every one Is given an opportunity to have a rood time.
Children should not be compelled to keep still.
They should have an opportunity to tel! their little Joys and sorrows

to an interfiled family, their experiences are as big snd precious to them
as the larger affairs are to thn father or mother of the household.

It la such fun to tell Daddy a lot of things which have happened
during the few hours vou have been apart.

Mother has some things sho wsnts to say. You liked to tslk to her
before you were married and often your silliness snnoyed her, but sbsput up with It.

You both ought to have fsr more that Is worth while to discuss with
these- ld'iillcal Interests.

G'.t away from thet newspaper-readin- g habit at table. It Is a railfather your family needs.

w "Wf-- rj j
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Peanuts as
By Ira S. Wile, M. D.

(Aaaaeiat Edller --Asaerlesus Kadi.
clae" aus Xesaber IT. T. City

Beard ef Eaaemtlea.)
five cent a bar- -ttp1 Here's where you get your

nice hot rcasted peanuts.
Get them while they're warm only
five cents a bag." Such Is the lur-
ing cry of. the peanut vendor.

What a host of pleasant memories
centra about peanuts!

Tou remember your day at the
circus when you were divided In
opinion as to what you enjoyed
most- - Waa It the little fairy who
rode around the ring on a broad-back- ed

white horee? Was It a vis-I-

In pink tight that flew from on
trapeze to another? Was it the
giant, dwarf, tatooed man. chariot
race, trained seals or the clowns?

Doesn't your mind Immediately
faaten upon the lemonade and pea-
nuts aa the real treat?

The peanut Is now becoming, a
more dignified food. It ha not for-ssk-

the canvas or the picnic but
ha boldly entered the home. Pea-
nut have been regarded as Indi-
gestible. The reason for this Ilea
In the fact that they have not been
eaten as a food. They have been
overeaten as part of a good tlr.ie.
Peatnut require thorough chew-

ing to prepare them for the action
of the digestive fluids.
They are slowly digested but. If

ussd In moderation, do not overtax
the power of the stomach or Intes-
tines.

They are more digested If eaten
with other food atuffa than It they
are eaten alone.

The peanut la growing In favor aa
a aubatantlal feod fit to- - atnre a a
substitute for meat.

By Aunt
Some husband love their wives so

dearly
Jealousy makee them dippy, nearly.
My huaband does not care onsdern
O memories that bless and burnt

walls little Mr. Blatmore.
Bloomer. Wis. She ha

written her old Aunt Sophie a
terribly ead letter,
among other things, of her hus-

band's studlsd Indifference as to her
actions. She says that some time
ago. fearing that his love was
growing cold, h began a little Im-

itation flirting to try winning back
his affection, and found, to her con-

sternation, that ha didn't seem to
care a particle whether she flirted
or didn't flirt.

She writes me that thla has
driven her nearly frantic, partly be-

cause her ruse didn't work, and
partly becauee she is thus convinced
that she haa really lost her hus-
band's love.

Aunt Sophie is Inclined to think
that Mrs. Blatmore Is married to an
extremely shrewd husband. When
a husband Is really shrewd, which
Is not often, he Is the limit Noth-
ing his wife can say or do will make
the least Impression on him. Her
every attempt to fool him Is an-

ticipated by his keen brain. Her
mock flirtations are thoroughly un-

derstood and perhaps pitied by him.
In other words, her husband Is wise
to her system.

Of courss. It Is barely possible
that Is not tha eaae and that th
coapl are drifting apart In every

$,

Good Food
T.ou do not appreciate Its wortX

unless you know that six ounces of
helled peanuts posses a food value

Z.X ounces of round, steak. I
ounce of codfish. 1 ounce of rice,
4.X ounces of potatoes. 1 ounce of
raisins. 1.1 ounce of whit brsad,

S.S ounces 'of spinach. . ounces of
apples, ounces of bacon.

The peanut Is rich In fat. This Is
now extracted lo supply the palata-
ble, nutrltiou and moderate priced
peanut oil so useful for salad dress-
ing.

The mineral salts, so Important
for building up the various tissue
of the body, are found In considera-
ble quantity. lime.

Iron ara secured through eat.
Inrpeanuts.

You are familiar with salted pea-
nut and peanut candy, peanut but
tar. Have you tasted peanut roast,
peanut bread er peanut cookie, pea-
nut salad?

The roasted zteanut. cr "goober."
ha been a commercial benefit to th
Southern Btates. Its culture was ac-
cidental In flatting the boll weevil.
It has helped to redeem the cotton
crop.

Tou can add It to your dietary
without fear, providing that you re-
gard It !n the same light as meat.

Tou do not eat meat until you are
actually forced to atop because yoa
cannot swello another moraL.
Nor would you do so If meat were
cheap.

In peanut you have a cheap, at-
tractive, delicately flavored food that
contain all the element necessary
for your growth and

Stop thinking of the peanut aa a
cheap luxury when bent upon hav-
ing a gala tlras.

Consider It a wholesome food,
meriting "use at any time.

Make It a staple article of diet
and us it In the place of meat.

way, but I do not believe thla ta
true. I think, to begin with, that
Mr. Blatmore Is a poor sctress ta
her mock flirting, and I think thla
la to her credit, for only a flirt caa
flirt and get away with It, aad ne.
real woman wish to b a flirt. 1st
the word of that old reek gent,
8ocrate. Flirt are Phoney Pholks.
They are not Regular Fallow.

What I wonld do It I were In the
ahoea of Mr. Blatmore I thla: X

would go to my huaband and tall
him frankly about mr pitiful ex-
periment and explain th,t it was
carried through for the purpose of
winning back hi waning love. I
would ay little, but ory consider
able and aob aome. At the ead of
my heartbroken monologue I wonld
throw myself Into his arms aad
perhaps faint.

Aunt Sophie I fully aware that
In handing out this brand of canned
advice sh may be ttartlng some-
thing for a lot of husbands, but ne
I going on the theory that gooa
hushsnd will not be affsctsd by
this line of coaching, aad that bad
husbands deserve 'al th worry aa

they can possibly be
handed. Am I right, glrla? Tm
know It!

Dear Mrs. Blatmore. cheer up ana
smile while you look the world la
the face! There Is nothing so bad
It couldn't be worse, a event of
the paat two year hav shown as,
snd I believe that with big thh.gs
happening all about us, this Is no
time for petty bickering and foollals
Jealousy

Even If your hnsband's wrong.
Let him kid himself along!

Advice to the Married
Sophie.

THUS

complaining,

Phosphorus,

development.

mbarraaament
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